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Holland City News. i •
VOL. II. HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, JUNE 14, 1873. NO. 17
'I'll HOLLAND OIIT HEWS,
’3IUSUfi I7I&T umfilT kounsfi IT
Bn, mm co„ m,
BY S. L. MORRIS.
Ternis-$2.00 Per Year.
Oflse ii Tu Ualeftsd I Ttr Kur’i Block.
|ir(ctory.
O^rJi In thH culuinn, of three liner or Icrr,
ti.OO per ye»r. Each addtloual line, SO cen«.
Chlctro k Mich. Lake Shore R. R
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Nl«btKi. *«ll. ITATIONS. Mall Kve. Ex
r. v *. m. r.m. .rm.
9 10 2.00 Chleftgu. 8.00 6.00
11.85 New Buffalo. 5.15 8.00
A. ». r. . r. m-
••••• ••• 2.30 Or.JuBotlan.
4.30 • 8.44 Pennirllle. 1.67 io.66
. ••• • • 3.56 Manilla. 1.48
4.43 4.00 Richmond. 1.45 10.40
• * -* *> 4.10 I.Baofatuck .1.31
1.46 4.40 Holland. 1.15 10.05
5.05 New Holland 12.42
4.13 6.12 Olive. 12.81 • 14
5.80 Ottawa. 12.20
6.H.1 6.42 Roblneon. 12.18 0.49
...... .. 6.00 Spoonvllle. 12.07
7.1!) 6.8*1 Nanlca. 12.00 8.26
7.32 6 45 Frultpert. 10.50 7.88
8.26 726 Muikegao. 10.15 7.15
9.13 8.15 Montafue. 9.15 6.25
10.40 9.45 Pentwater. 7.45 6.00
4 LINO, <1., Bakery, Oonfoctlonery and
J\vUlonB, cor. 7th and River atreets.
A NNIH, T. B., Physician, realdence 8. W.
i\.cor. Public Square.
DOONB, H., Livery and Sale SUblc, Market
JDatreet.
(| if STIC H, Daniel, Ooueral .dealer In Dry
DOooda, Yankee Notions, Hate, Caps etc.,
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
V1RNJAMINSR. Wn., Publisher of Ik HU-
Olamler, all Jdods of printing done neatly,
and at low Igum, Eighth streqt.
QROADMORE. O. W., House painting, Olaa-
Obg, Paper hanging, Kaieotnining etc. All
worfpsaBp^y.atteiKWd to.
/ifeETINOft, A. /Book Bfnddr; tfnd dealer
\J\n Books and Stationery. River street.
I'VE VRIES, D.. Dealer in Harness, Satchels,
U Pranks, Saddles. Whips, Robes etc.,
Eighth street.
I'VUUKSEMA A CO„ Dealers in Dry Goods,
L/Qroceries, Crockery, Glassware, Hals, Caps1
Clothing and Feed, River street,
j raLVKRDINK A WESTERHOF, General
^rlideersal in Boots and Shoes ; repairing neatly
done, River street, next Packard A Woodhams
done. Cash paid for Pars.
TTR BOLD, R., Manufacturer of and dealer in
llBoots and Shoes, Leather, Findings etc.,
Eighth street.
fTARRlNGTON, E. J., Notary Public, col-
Illects accounts, also dealer in Lath, Plaster
and Lime; office on River street.
TTRALD. R. K., Manufacturer of Pumps, Ag-
iXricnltural Implements, and commission
Agent for Mowing Machines, cor. 10th A River.
I TOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney
Hand Notary Public, River street.
1 ACOBUSSKN a BRO., Plain and Orna-
U mental Plaaturing; ail orders promptly
attended to; call airoaideuce, cor 10th A Maple.
TOSLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers, Jew
(lelers, and dealers In Fancy Goods and
Crockery, cor. Eighth and Market streets.
IT' INTERS, R., Dealerln Staves, Wood and
IV Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street.
f/- ANTERS, A. M., Agent for drover and
IVBaker's Sewing Machines, Eighth street.
IT ANTERS, L. T. A CO., D»*alers in Books,
IVstatiouory. Toys. Notions and Gandies,
opposite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
Iff N YON, NATHAN, Banking and Uolle^
*4’ “,r' ilSl*
17'ING, A., Proprietor of the Phrenlx Hotel,
IVNinth street, near C. A M. L. 8. R.
E. depot
T EDIBOBR, •.. thyskllu). tesWence on
AJNlnth street.
F. S., Office with G. Van
hth street.
If C BRIDE, G. W., Attorney at Uw and
iHSollcltor in Chancenr, office with M. D.
Howard, cor. Eighth and River streets.
\f EVER A DYKHDI8, Dealers in all kinds
iviof Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys,
Covers, Picture Frames etc., River street,
•ear Packard A Woodhams.
|)OWRRS, T. Dj, Homeopathic Physician
I and Surgeon: office over Kroon's hardware
store, 8th st, residence on 10th st.
DLUaGGER MILLS, Panels, VanPntten A
1 Co.. Manufacturers of and dealers in Lum-
ber and Floor.
iiraitf Rapids k Holltad R. R.
GOING NORTH. GOING SOUTH
Expreia. Mall. STATIONS. Mall. Expreu
A.m. r. m. r.m. r. m.
6.80 4.40 Holland. 1 10 9.85
543 4.51 Zeeland. 12.55 924
5.M 6.02 Vrieeland. 12 43 9. 18
6.05 M3 Hadaon.
5.24 JennleonY
12.31 9.09
6.16 12.19 8.61
6 21 5.28 Grand ville. 12.16 9 47
6.40 0.45 Or. Rapid*. 12.00 . 8.80
Mich. Lake Shore 1. B.
Cniintd Tlai Cart April 28. 1878.
N^1! ttU ITATIOIfl. Nofj feji
p. m. p. m. p. m. a. m.
8 54 12 56 Muskegon 2 00 7 00
a.m. «
7 48 12 H) Grand Haven 8 29 7 41
fl 44 11 04 Holland 4 » 8 44
5 84 9 50 Allegan 5 34 9 50
4 52 9 00 Monieith 8 10 10 27
4 00 8 00 Kalamazoo 6 52 11 20
Qrand Rapids and Indiana
AND
Cincinnati, iohaondBTt. Wayne B. B.
0«desa«i Tla# Card— April 18. 1171, ,
eeivi voiTi.
Richmond.
Newport...
Winchester ...................
...... ; ..............
Fort Wayne, A ...............
sx ......................
Kalamazoo, A.
Kalamazoo, D.
No.l NoJ No 5
AM.
1 45
904
1C 25
10 10
AM.
11 10
11 49
12 U
1 24
240
3 30
4 47
603
6 42
7 35
8 20
9 40
P.M.
AM.
8 00
8 42
12 10
P.M
Monteith .................... I 1 00
Grand Rapids .............. 2 40| u 19.10 05
Howard City ................. 5 241 8 53 12 18
F.M.
80
2 08
8 30Clam Lake ................... 8 30 12 30 3
COIRO SOUTH.
Clam Lake .......
Reed CiDr ........
Up. Big Rapids...
Howard City....
Grand Rapids ...
Monteith.,.. .*..
Kalamazoo. D....
Mendon . . ........
Stmgls ..........
Kendal ville .......
..
Decatur ...... ... .......
Portland ................
Rldgevlllc ..............
Winchester..... .......
Newport....'......,....
Richmond ...........
No.liNo.4 No.fl
P.M. A.M
2 20 11 00 11 20
iP.M.
is;’?!?
6 »; 2 30
7 30
AM
8 53
9 35
10 33
11 12
12 26
P.M.
1 35
2 40
3 59
428
4 54
544
6 10
4 40
1 43
2 30
A.M
6 30
P.M.
12 45
1 22
MS
620
700
7 22 .....
7 57
9 15
10 80
.....
7 00 ....
7 45
8 14
9 10
9 45
F. R. Mini, Gen. Pass. A Ticket AgL
The Detroit Weekly
TRIBUNE
FOR 1873.
EVLAKBES AND HED. *
* # yj TT*r\V
The DETROIT WEEKLY TRIBUNE, one
ef the oldest and moet firmly established Re-
publican newspapers of the country, has been
. enlarged ,5} tie addition of .One Column to
PACKARD * WOODHAM8, DmI™ Id Oro- ^
£ia a KJsr “~-i s-SSSSSi: “
w-anav u>mbv n in.nr.nr# ' fore. In the amount and variety of its contents,
!S^->Ur|Dt|,UDA.Dd,MD.tf,N. «  c. ,
OCOTT, W. J., Planing, Matching,
, flawing and Moulding, River street.
Scroll-
fpK ROLLER, G. J., General dealer in To-
lhacco, Cigam, Snuff, Pipes etc., Eighth st.
ITAN DBR VEEN. B., Dealer in General
f Hard-ware, cor. Eighth and lUver street.
ITAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Paints, Oils,
V Drugs, Medicines etc., cor. 8th and River sk
l/AN DER HAAR, H. Dealer In Frtsh, Salt,
Y and Smoked Meats and Vegetables, 8th st.
ITORST.O., Publisher of Ds Wachter, organ
V of the “Ware Holland Ger. church.”
I7ANLANDEGBND A TER HAAR, Dealers
Y In Hard-wara, Tin-ware and Fanning Im-
plemeate, Eighth street. _ ___
I/OR8T A DAtMAN, Agents of the Aina
Y Noiseless Sewing Machine, office at Vorst's
tailor shop, River Steel.
I TAUPE L, H., Manufacturer of and dealer (n
Y Harness, Trunks. Saddles and Whips,
llghth street. '*
WfDL,K« 5IS&&®
street* •*  ^ T '
which remains at the old
or
IM
more, or five paper* for 11,00, or ten for $16.00.
Will X. G&rleton,
the famous “farm ballad” Poet is a reg-
ular contributor to its columns, and dur-
ing 1873 will furnish a New series of
“Farm Ballads,” written especially for
The Tribune. This fact will be learn-
ed with pleasare by the thourands who
have read with such rare delight his
“Betsey and I are Out,” “Outof the Old
House Nancy,” etc.
The Detroit weekly Tribnne is also a care-
fully edited Journal, which publishes In com-
part form all the news of the dty, Foreign and
Domestic; which Is especially attentive to all
matters possessing a Michigan Interest; which
gives full and accurate Commercial Reports;
and which presents to its readers a large range
of chohe literary and miscellaneous selections
Its Agricultural department Is under He
charge of an experienced and practical editor,
snd furnishes an Increasingly popular medium
for the Interchange of opinions and facts
“Jong Us subscribers.
The present circulation of The Weekly Trl-
bune exceeds that of the combined weekly
editions ofan the other Detroit political Jonr-
nals, and will undoubtedly be greatly Increased
during the entnlng rear.
It Is pablfokSfoa
rota
lw
Lit Everyone Sweep Before Eli Own
Boor-
fa PAlUrNlSI.)
Do yon heed the homely adage, handed down
from days of yore ?
"Ere you sweep your neighbor's dwelling,
clear the rubbish from your door.”
Let no filth, no rust there gather-leave no
traces of decay ;
Pluck up every weed unsightly, brush the
fallen leaves away.
If we faithfully have labort-d thus to sweep
without, within,
Plucked up envy, evil-speaking, malice, each
besetting sin,
Weeds that by the sacred portals of the Inner
temple glow,
Poisonous weeds the heart defiling, bearing
bitterness and woe;
Then, perchance, we may have leisure o’er
our neighbor wstch to keep,
All the work assigned ns finished, we before
his door may sweep,
Bhow him where the mosses clinging— tokens
ever of decay—
Where the thistles, qnlckly springing, dally
must he cleared away.
But. alas! our work neglecting, oft we moont
the judgement seat ;
With his fallings, his omissions, we our weary
brother greet;
In some hidden nook forgotten, searching with
a carefbl eye,
We the springing weeds dlscover-some slight
blemish there descry.
For bis slothfulness, his blindness, we onr
brother harshly chide,
Glorying in our strength and wisdom, we con-
demn him In our pride;
Ask not why he has neglected thus before his
door to sweep,
Why grown careless, he has slumbered, failed
his garden plot to keep.
On the judgement seat stlU sitting, we no
helping handgextend.
To aaslst onr weaker brother, his short-com-
ings to amend;
For his weariness, his falterings, vra no sweet
Companions show;
From onr store no odrdlalOrlng him, uo en-
couragement bestow.
But while busied with onr neighbor, wiring
him to ceaseless care,
Calling to the thonghtiess idlers, to their labor
to repair,
Lol unseen the dust has gathered, weeds are
growing, where of yore
Flow'rets rare and sweet were blooming, when
we swept before our door.
Ah I how easy o'er onr brother, faithful ward
and watch to keep,
But, alas I before onr dwelling hard Indeed to
dally sweep;
Harder than to share the conflict, "by the stulT
at home to stay,
Easier far to sit in jndgement, than to humbly
watqhnnA^ ^  ^ # Q
The umt Wwtera Farm Infurwico 0$.
-Lift Insuranofi and Firm
4
laiannoi.
ii
1JTYNNE, C. B., Watchmaker at J. Albcr's.
VY Eighth street; all work neatly done and
wnmntcd. , , , ,
VI7AL8H, UBBER, Druggist A Pharmacist,
published on the new foowtUnder
‘**7 P,TM °f The Tribnne establishment,
hich Is the only one of the kind In Michigan.
jt j
BY PROF. J. D. BUTLER.
Life insurance weani honesty for
some men ami policy for many more.
In no other way can they pay their
debts, or obey the apostle’s charge that
• man “provide for Ms jMrn 'and Wjjfc-
ciallt those ot|his owM hoiM.M 1
But good as is life insurance, farm
insurance in the shape of lands sold
on ten years credit is better.
Both give a great prize in return for
a number of small annual payments.
But farm insurance gives that boon in
the mids^of Iffe.life insurance only »it
the 'end ft. ' One glnw it ft* i man
himself to enjoy, the other only for his
heirs. One performs other i«Tfim-
ises.
“Death,” said au Irishman, “is no
great curse, for it always comes just
where we gwould have it, at the end of
life and never at the beginning.” But
this is more than can he said of life
insurance, for its blessings come at the
wrong end of lite, not, like death and
farm insurance at the right end.
Besides, in farm insurance the pay-
ments are only nine or ten, but in life
insurance thy may becojne jomulttti*
d incus that they will amount to several
times the value of the prize drawn at
last. The one is a lottery, the other
square dealing.
Again farm insurance gives you in
the outset a mine which pays for itself,
for out of it you can dig not only a
living, but gold for aU payments.
Life ioshrinc? makes no auhlt preten-
sions. It is all po*l mortm— and noth-
ing “in the living present.” In this
aspect, life insurance resembles the
patent Tantalus of Sidney Smith. That
reverend joker bad a hag of oats hnng
before the tongue of hia carriage. The
horse heariog the oats pulling just
ahead, would rash forward with all bis
legs, yet could never quite thrust his
nose into those dainties. On the other
hand, farm insurance gives a mess of
grain before the journey begins, and all
along many a baiting to prepare for
each pull before the home stretch.
Nor is this all. What life insurance
promises is a tiled sum. But the laud
given by farm insurance is always
growing in value. Less than forty
years ago the whole area of Iowa could
have been bought for forty millions of
dollars. It was told to the United
States for less than that. To day it
would bring more than ten times that
sum. ‘
Give me then first farm insurance,
and then life insurance.
Within thirty three months, the Great
Western Farm Insuzance Company,
alias the Burlington k Missouri River
railroad company, have sold along
their line, in Iowa and Nebraska,
478,988 acres to 4,525 purchasers, on
ten years’ credit, and six per cent, in-
terest. They now require no payment
on the principal till the end of four
years after purchase.
Farmer ! are you insured?
A Lot* Story firon thi Lunatic Aiylum.
While visiting the lunatic asylum
on Blackwell’s Island, a lady in charge
of one of the female wards called a re-
porter, s attention to a pretty, fair-hair-
ed girl, alnjut twenty years of age, who
had not spoken a word since she enter-
ed the asylum, over two and a half
yean ago. Her name isLordBeek-
man, and her insanity was caused by
disappintment in love. She wm en-
gaged to be married to a young man,
who, shortly befoie the wedding day,
left her and became engaged to another
woman. The keeper and his assistants
have resorted to many expedients to
make her speak, but hei strange silence
remains unbroken. With her arms
tightly drawn over her breast, she sits on
the same stool, and listlessly stares at
the walls the whole day long, recog-
nizing nobody, and seeming uncon-
scious of the presence of others. The
most romantic episode of this deranged
woman’s life is that once a year, a
young man comes and places a bouquet
in her hands, after which he immedi-
ately goes away. The name and resi-
dence of this mysterious visitor foe
unknown.— W. Y. Sun.
A World of Suicides.— Prof. Far*,
day has given it as his opinion that all
who die before they are a hundred
years old may be justly charged with
self-murder; that Providence having
originally intended man to live a cen-
tury, would allow him to do so if he did
not kill himself by eating unwholesome
food, .allowing himself to be annoyed by
(rifles, giving license to passion and ex-
posing himself to accident The French
savant Flourin advanced the theory
that the duration of life is measured by
the time of growth. When the hones’
epiphysis are united the body grows no
more, and it is at twenty years that
this union is effected in man. The na-
tural termination of life is five removes
from the several points. Man, being
twenty years In growing, lives, or
should, five times twenty years; the
camel is eight years in growing, and
lives five times eight years; the horse is
five years In growing, and Uvea twenty-
five years; and ao on with other ani-
mals.
Braining a Kurdim of ftlx Km aai
Two Woman.
Lake City, Fla. Oor. of the N. Y. World.
Some weeks ago a man named Jim
McDonnell was murdered at Mclwen’s
Ferry, on the Suwanee River, by a
notorious outlaw and desperado known
as Ed Lawson. Hearing of the murder
of his brother, William started out tv
an avenger. Accompanied by a man
named Peter Hagans and a ferocious
dog, he made his way to Mclwen’s
Ferry, near which the outlaw Lawson
lived, and after some little rcconnoiter-
Th$ LatMt Ox W0I.
The New York Btraid publishes a
statement of James A. King, the only
known survivor of a crew of the seal-
fishing schooner Franklin, of New Lon-
don, landed in 1871 on Window Island,
one of the South Shetland, situated
south of Capo Horn, in latitude U.
The men killed 4.000 seal there, and
went to BL George's Island, leaving a
record of their whereabouts behind.
The vessel subsequently returned from
another of the group of Islands, discov-
ered the record, and proceeded to
Ing came upon the object of hie ecuch elated, but getting no reeponee
near the river Uweon, divining the 10 «»"•. “<* “d
Intention of the men, endeavored to being unable to land a boat aahoie on
California Fruit.— The business
of shipping fruit from California to the
Atlantic States, as yet in its infancy,
is fast growing in importance, and
promises in a few years to ^become a
conspicuous feature In the commerce
between the West and East Hereto-
fore grapes and pears were the pnnei
pal fruits shipped. They commanded
ready sale in our markets at high
prices, netting large profits to the ship-
pers. Ere long, oranges, figs, raisins,
olives, English walnuts, almonds,
prunes, pomegranites, filberts, lemons,
grapes, pears, apples, guavas, and many
other tropical fruits will be regularly
shipped to cistern markets. Some o
the tropical Iruiti produced in Califor
nia are said to excel, In siie, flavor anc
richness, the same productions in the
West India Islands and the Mediterra-
nean States.
escape to a neighboring hammock.
But McDonnell had provided against
such a contingency, and the dog wss
•lipped from his leash and set upon hla
human prey. There was a short, hope-
less race— a desperate struggle— and
the murderer Lawson was at the mercy
of the murderer McDonnell. The
fierce dog had set his Dangs into the
man’s shoulder and held him firmly to
the earth until the pursuers came up.
There was but a slight display of eti-
quette when the two murderers met.
McDonnell told Lawson that he had
come to avenge the death of his brother
and allowed his prisoner fifteen min-
utes to prepare for his doom. The
wretched culprit devoted the few mo-
ments of his life to a confession, hor-
rible in the extreme. He not only
admitted that he had murdered the
brother of McDonnell for his money,
but that be had also murdered five
other men and two women for the pur-
pose of obtaining their money, and
added that these murders had only net-
ted him 825 all told. When Lawson
was through with his confession, Mc-
Donnell placed the muzzle of his gun
to the murderer’s head and scattered his
brains broadcast over the ground.
The precise doctrines of the Mormons
have been unti lately a scaled book to
the outside heathen; hut here is their
theory of immortality, as revealed to
Joseph Smith : God is President of the
Immortals, who consist of gods, angels,
men, and spirits. 1. “Gods”— are men
who have lived the true gospeMir0,who
have married many womei, and begot-
en progeny which shall last forever.
2. “Angels”— these have been men who
rave lived imperfectly the gospel-llfc,
and who are to live forever issueless
and unmarried— the messengers of God
to men, and Inferior to the “gods.”
1. “Men”— U»e children of God, exist-
ing from all time, begotten by God— not
created— who have oome to the con-
junction of spirit and fleah. 4. “Spirits”
-immortal beings waiting for embodi- is wanted, there are other plasters far
account of breakers and toe, waa com-
pelled to abandon the men and return
home. The schooner Nile, one of
whose men is now in New Yoffk,
discovered King late l«t year, in n
small wooden hut on Si George’s
Island. One of hla companions bad
died several months before, while the
others, including the third mate, Town-
send. left two weeks before King was
found, with a boat for Window Island,
against remonstrance. He helped
them launch the boat, but don’t (know
what became of them. It is certain,
however, that m a portion of the boat
and a sailor’s coat were found on the
beach near Cape ^ Sheriff, thirty miles
from the hut, where the men passed a
weary year, that they were drowned in
breakers and never reached Window
Island. It is reported that the seals
are almost entirely killed off the South
Shetland Island. King told this - man
that ha and hia comrades managed to
live on pelican flesh and biscuits left
bahlnd by a boat’s craw, and make
clothes ont of seal skint. The but was
built out of boards left there by anoth-
er vessel, and fire kept with seal blub-
ber. The survivor had been without
fire several days when found.
To Make a Mustard Plaster.—
How many people are there who really
know how to make a mustard plaster?
Not one in a hundred, at the most, per-
haps, and yet mustard plastersare used
In every family, and phyiiclana pre-
scribe their application, never telling
anybody hotr to make them for the
simple fdle that thwdodor* themselves
do fldt'know,' as a rale*1 ^IhU ordinary
way la to mix the mustard with water,
tempering if wljh a ][ttfy flour, but
such plaster as that makes is simply
abominable.. Before it has half done
its work it begins to blister the patient,
and leaves him finally with a painful
flayed spot, after having produced far
lesa effect in a beneficial way than waa
intended. Now a mustard plaster
should never blister at all. If a blister
ment in the flesh, by being horn of a
human mother. Man is king of earth;
and, having vast rights and powers,
has, also pressing duties; and, if it
leaves them unfulfilled, bis loss in
heaven is great. Women, having
fewer rights and powers, will as a rule
ascend higher. They have leas in
which to fail.
better than mustard for the purpose .
When you make a mustard plaster,
then, use no water whatever, hut mix
the mustard with the white of an egg,
and the result will be a plaster which
will “draw” perfectly, but will not pro-
duce a blister, even upon ibe skin of
an infant, no matter bow loqg It is ail-
lowed to remain upon the part For
this we have the worJ ot an old; and
eminent physician, as well as our own
experience.— //(gor^ and Home.
An old farmer dimtiflf hie will to a
lawyer, aays: “I give and bequeath
to my wife the sum of £180 a year. Is
that writ down, master f’ “Yes,” Mid
the lawyer, “hut she is not ao old but
she may marry again; won’t you make
any change in that case? Most people
do.” “Ah I do they? Well write again
and say, if my wife marries again, I
give and bequeath to ber the sum of
£200 a year; that will do, wont it,
master?” “Why, that’s Just doubling
the sum she would have had if sb*had
remained unmarried,” said the lawyer,
“it’s generally the other way. ” “Aye,”
said the farmer, “but him as take* hor
will deserve it.” ;
An exchange says: “We arise in the
morning and with the brash of nature
paint with raeeste hue* the path that
lies before us.” That is what be says.
What he really does, after being 1 kick-
Woman as a voter Is an accomplish- ed out of bed, Is to get his pants on
ed fact In England. Every woman who wrong, seize a brush of bristles, and
To Make Posts Last Forever.— A
correspondent of the Western Rural
says: I discovered many yean ago
that wood could be made to ImI longer
than Iron, in the ground, but thought
the process so simple and inexpensive
that it was not worth while to make
any stir about it. I would as soon
have poplar, basswood, or quaking ash,
as any other kind of timber, for fence
posts. I have taken out basswood
posts after having been set seven years,
that were as sound when taken up m
when they were first put into the
ground. Time and weather seemed
to have no effect upon them. The posts
can be prepared for less than two cents
apiece. For the benefit of others I will
give the recipe: Take boiled linseed
oil and stir In It pulverized charcoal to
the consistency of paint Put a coat o
this over the timber, rad there la Out a
man that will live to see it rot
occupies a dwelling in any city or
town of England, Ireland,' 'Wales, or
Scotland has a voice for Aldermen, and
town officers in general.
paint with raven hues a cook stove -aa
large at a livery stable. Poetry M one
of those things it doeart do to look
Into.
‘ ‘ • ••• ( ‘! ? ‘  - -V'!
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
I. L. XOUXfc l^ttr. ?
---- ---- r~
mini
HABBOE IKPB0VEIBNT3.
At the meeting of the Aisocle-
nJn, the hoalness transacted was mere-
\j formal. The point eliciUng the
moat interest for discussion was the
harbor. Much anxiety is being felt
relative to the improvement of this
work. That It is being delayed
beyond what the most far seeing
could have expected is patent to all
wbd have watched its progress. That
the Work is delayed longer than is ab-
eolutely necessary, owing to the revers-
al of current, we are not prepared to
aay; but that the work “hangs Are,”
we are certain; and that much dissat-
isfaction is daily becoming more evi-
dent among our business men.
We can hardly bring ourself to think
that the work Is being nursed because
it Is a fat job, with the intent to use up
all the funds appropriated for the im
provement of our harbor. We believe
thatCapt. Mower, who has charge of
the work is laboring for the Interest of
this city, and we know the work is
“hanging Are” to his dissatisfaction.
And we are quite as well convinced
that the proprietors of the tug Tempest
are not losing pecuniarily, by taking
so much time to do the work.
Admitting all this, it does not prove
but all is being done that can be under
the circumstances. It is true the citi-
zen^here have a special interest in this
improvement, and they watch with
jealous eyes, every effort made to se-
cure K, and when the work is being
done at much greaty expense than was
calculated, it naturally excites suspi-
cion among interested ones, and soon
brings the operatives under the ban of
censure.
We hope, however, that if criticisms
are to be made relative to this work,
that those who feel so Inclined, will
thoroughly inform themselves of the
dbstacles to be met by those in charge
of the work, and then, if fully satisAed
that they sre sucking the teat merely
for the milk that is in It, we should en-
courage the sharpest criticism, and
demand that our interests be protected
We are satisAed that Uie work thus
8 churches, 1 high school, 1 district
school, 1 hotel, 2 bearding louses and
1 newspaper, the Baigor «mrhof, edited
aif published by Chaa. W. Oillett, for-
irly of the Jackson jhxly New, to
Whom we aninde wl for much of the
ibovcwHbrimkon.
The blast furnace we visited, and
was for several hours courteously en-
tertained by Superintendent Hemphill,
Mr. Wyatt, the cashier, and William
Ford, the foreman. We found tbepi
gentlemen, who took pleasure in giV-
ing us such Information regarding the
operations and result o! their labors in
the manufacture of pig Iron as would
naturally interest us, and as the subject
of a furnace for this place is the chief
topic of interest, we gathered much in-
formation conArmlng what we have
already received, with nothing to dis-
parage us from doing all in our power
to secure such an establishment here.
From facts received, we can assure our
citizens that no enterprise involving
the same amount of capital could be
established here with so sure a promise
of large rewards as from a blast furnace.
The more we learn respecting this bus-
iness, the more solicitous arc we that
our own citizens shall reap the large
proAts by securing the works here. The
chances of success ate largely in ex-
cess of those of failure. Gentlemen
we must by all means, secure this great
work. Rest not, nor weary until it has
been accomplished.
Our thanks are due the gentlemen
named for courtesies extended.
Rmlced, That the Common Council
( oes not deem it advisable to con
or the work of laying the gutter
ttamefl* formai^cuB|w h^s bpenj
The comipftee on Fljje Depjtment,
hase
g of
Common OounoiL
and satisfatory that has ever been done,
but that it could have been done at much
leas expense we are not capable of
judging. We hope the work will soon
be completed with as thorough a Anish
Mill prospects now indicate that it
will be, and that a balance will be left
in the treasury for future improve-
Cm or Holland June, 0.
The Council met acaording to ad
journment, and was called to order by
the Mayor. The roll was called by the
Clerk.
Present— Aids. Aling. Kampcrman
Dykema, Duursema and Styp. The
minutes of the last meeting were read
and approved as read.
On motion, seconded and carried,
the Council went into the committee of
the whole for the consideration of the
subject of cemetery grounds, and pro-
ceeded to examine locations referred to
in the report of the special committee,
Aid. Dykema, chairman.
The committee of the whole return-
ed to the Council Room ; the committee
of the whole arose; the Council was
called to order; the chairman of the
committee of the wholp reported pro
-------------- gress, and asked for further time to
far accomplished is the most thorough cympieig report, which was gaanted.
A TUP TOlAVifOl.
We have this week visited the thriv-
ing village of Bangor, in Van Buren
county, and we herewith transmit to
our readers our impressions relative to
its resources, improvements, and pros
peeti:
It contains a population of about
1,900 souls, situated in the midst of a
rich agricultural community, with all
the appliances of moderu Invention to
•id their efforts. W« noticed that a
spirit of enterprise and thorough go-a-
head-a-tiveness marked the men of bns-
ineaa; and developing improvements
Indicated thift jtt. Obstacles should be
entertained prejudicial to the present
and future prosperfty of their village.
Many new buildings are being erect-
ed, some of them of considerable pre-
tentions. The streets are sandy, with
almoit sfa entire absence of side-walks.
Brtttimn as a whole, the village indl
eatel a spirit of enterprise, and demon
strain to the stranger a rapid and
permanent growth.
Among Its natural advantages is a
Ane water-power, sufficient for manu-
facturing purposes, and has the Chicago
A Mich. Lake Shore Railroad as a
meant of ingress and egress, and is
said to be one of the best grain markets
on the road.
The following is a list of the princi-
pal klnda of business carried on at that
place:
1 blast furnace, 9 gristmills, 8 saw-
mills, 1 woolen factory, 1 excelsior
• manufactory, 1 pottery, 1 brickyard,
\ planing, mill, 1 sash and blind factory,
1 turning lathe, 8 blacksmith shops, 2
wagon shops, 1 bank, 8 general dry
good* stores, 5 clothing, boots, shoes
etc-, ! hardware, 1 furniture, 8 drug
•tores, 8 groceries, 2 feed stores, 1 grain
storage warehouse, 2 jewelers, 9 i
markets, 8 bakeries, 1 harness shop, 2
< shot shops, 1 tailor shop, 8 restaurants,
9 millinery shops, 8 dressmakers, 4
physicians, 1 photographer, 2 dentists,
Council adjourned until Wednesday
June 11th, at 7j o'clock p. in.
Wednesday, June 11.
The Council met according to pre
vious adjournment. The meeting was
called to order by Aid. Hoogesleger,
President pfotm. The roll wu called
j the Clerk.
Preaent— Alda. Schaddelee, Kanters,
Aling, Kamperman, Dykema and 8ipp,
Aid. Hoogeateger in the chair.
Eleven applications were received for
icenses, as required by ordinance. The
applications were laid on the table to
tie considered, all voting therefor.
A petition for side-walk on the west
side of Fish street, between 7th and 9th
streets, was received, and referred to
the committee on streets, roads and
bridges.
A petition was received from H. D.
Post, asking the Council to indicate by
a resolution, their willingness to grant
the right of way. through a street, or
streets of the city, for a railroad from
Saugatuck to Holland. The petition
was referred to the committee on streets,
roads and bridges
A petition was received from W. K.
Flletstra and eight others, praying for
permission to cover a track on River
street, from 1st to 8th street, with saw-
dust, which was granted.
A bill of account in favor of Winters
& Bro., was presented for payment, the
amount being $12.75, for repairs on
Are engine; alto account of D.-Sluijter,
for ringing the bell, $25.00, both ot
which were referred to the cqimnittee
on claims and accounts.
The committee on streets, roads anc
bridges reported a plan and speciAca-
tleni for the construction of gutters on
Eighth street, between Cedar and Riv-
er streets, together with an estimate o
the probable cost of materials not pre-
viously provided for. The report was
laid on the table.
On motion, duly seconded and car-
ried—
Whereas, The tabled report of the
committee on streets, roads and bridges
relative to the construction of gutters,
in Blocks 88 and 87, makea it aovisable
that curbs should be erected at an est -
mated expense of about $875 00, forthe
protection of the same; and
Whereas, No fund is at hand, or
has been ratail from the parties liable
to defray the expenses for the construe-
tion of the curbs. Therefore—
itTftC
ri firo
Twelve Good Reasons
I Should Trust.
ileaanre of purchasing and opening a)ka. r
employment ot a bookkeeper at
reportca, rspmmendiik the prcl
of 200 feet Whose and the repafrin
t ie Are engine
On motion, duly seconded and car-
r ed, it was
Huolvedi That the Clerk, and the
^hief Engineer of the Are department,
be, and are hereby api»iuted aa I com-
mittee to procure the repairing of the
i re engine, as recommended, and that
t iey also ascertain the lowest probable
cost, and time that can be given on the
mrchase of 200 feet of hose, and report
to the Council.
The committee on public buildings
and property, reported, recommending
repairs and cleaning of the Council
Room; also that some action be taken
to have the Public Square cleared of
umber and rubbish, and fenced. The
report was laid on the table.
Notice was given of the election of
C. Zccb and E. Vaupel, as members of
Hook & Ladder Company. The elee-
tion was approved by the Council.
Adjourned to Friday, June 18th, at
7j o’clock p. m.
THE X0D008-
The President note on Mr. WUlaae'e
Opinion.
Washington, June 8.— The Presi-
dent and tlie Secretary of War have
already been informrd of the opinion
of Attorney General Wiliams, that
such of the Modoces as are charged
with offenses against the recognized
aws of war may be tried and punished
by military commisson. The War De
partment will, in accordance with this
opinion, send instructions to Gen. Davis
through Gen. SchoAeld.
the story or a modoc murder.
San Francisco, June 8.— A dispatch
received from Yreka this evening from
Boyd’s camp, Tule Lake Peninsula,
June 8th, says that soon after the arri
val af the modoc prisoners at this camp
Gen. Davis sent word to the settlers at
Tule Lake, and Lone River country
that he desired them to come and iden-
tify the murderers in hand. Among
those who responded to the call were
flrs. Boddy, and her daughter, Mrs.
Scherat, who were widowed by the Mo-
does. They took up three quarter
sections of* land near the mouth
of Lost River, last August, with
their families, and settled in the
country. On the morning of Novem-
>er 29, Capt. Jackson’s command at-
tacked Jack and his party on Lost Riv-
er, and compelled them to retire.
Hooka Jim and party were on the north
side of the river from Jack, but knew
of his defeat The two settlers were
murdered by Hooka Jim and his associ-
ates. The agent of the Yanox reserva
tion had promised them that any offen-
sive movement should be made at time
to afford settlers time to obtain safe
refuge. The messenger failed to do
lisduty and thereby facilitated the
massacre. The arrival of Mr. Boddy’s
team without a driver, and the blood
upon the wagon, was the Aral intima-
tion of the teirible tradegy these poor
women received. Before noon they
found the bodies of the murdered men.
They also met the Modocs, Hooka Jim
Long Jim, Curleyheaded Doctor, One
Eyed Mose, Roce Humph Jerry, and
Mrs. Hooka Jim. While the Indians
went to the house to And more male
victims, they escaped, traveled day an<
night, suffered many hardships, am
reached Van Ripp’s completely ex-
hausted.
employment
collftt yoar accounts. T „
4. When called upon ta pay tame dgband
—It Is so convenient to have a Rood number of
accounts on four books.
ft. The pleasure of sending in yonr bills
throuRh the post-office, and seeing near/p one-
half you paid out for postage, returned to settle
some account.
6. To hire persons to make collections, and
have the greater part of the bills returned un-
paid, bringing you in debt to the collector.
7. Trusting parties who have always been
our customers, and have the pleasure of see-
ng them go around one or two blocks to ahnu
your place of business, and take their cash to a
rival establishment.
8. To wait a year or two, send In yonr ac
count, and see the party get np and curse and
swear— that If you dun lAsro, you will never
get your pay, and they will be cursed If they
ever patronlre yon again.
0. The pleasure of having parties leave town,
forgetting to settle that little account on your
books.
10. Being compelled to take legal measures
to collect yonr Just dues, and thereby make
friends with all the relations, friends and ac-
quaintances of the party..
11. The knowledge that yon must add all the
bad debts in as expenses, ai d charge all your
customers an additional price to cover, Is very
consoling.
12. The pleasure of making any number of
enemies (If you ever ask for your own), who
will be sure to run down yonr store and all con-
nected with It.
NOTICE.
For the above twelve good reasons, I hereby
give notice, That on ana alter this date, all
goods sold at the City Drug Btobr. uHU be for
A8ff! or Its equivalent: and shall give my
customers the advantage of an iinmenM slock qf
goods, and a cash trade.
Nowl Mean Business
I have on my books, ac-
counts ranging from twenty
five cents to hundreds
dollars, and I want all Who
read this notice (if in my
debt), to call at once and
pay. I must have the mon
ey, and I will let you settle
without costs, but if it is
your wish that I shall add
interest and costs I will do
so. Remember this. I in
tend to have ray pay and
close my books, and have
what is my just due.
Heber Walsh,
Prop’r of the City Drug Store,16-24 Holland, Mich.
Dispatches from California state that
an escort conducting a party of seven-
teen Modoc captives was intercepted
by an armed party of Oregon men, on
Saturday morning last, and that Shack-
nasty Jim. Bogus Charley, Tehee Jack,
Pony, and Littlejohn, together with a
number of other warriors, were massa-
cred. The women and children were
spared. Of course such an affair can-
not be approved of. It is stated that
“there were no charges’’ against any o
the victims, although it is well known
that Bogus Charley and Shacknasty
Jim were notorious murderers, the
dispatches to the contrary notwith-
standing. The people of Oregon have
suffered from the depredations of the
Modocs for the last thirty years, and
are no doubt in a very excited condi
tion. It would not be surprising i
other affairs of the kind should trans-pire. -
Captain Jack denies having killed
General Canby. Schonchln the same.
We suggest that an investigating com
mittee of Peace .Commlsioners be ap-
pointed to ascertain if General Canby
Is really dead. There may be some
mistake about it.
&f|ne or .pwo men. to
BLACKSMITHING.
JACOB FLIEMAN
nan re-opened hla carriage and wagon man-
f afaetory at his old stand on River street, where
1 he may he fonnd, ready at all times to make
anything in the line of
Top or Open Buggies
NEWSTORE.
•A. FL1ETSTRA,
BIGIITH ST., OPFOSITI THI FOST-OFflCE,
Keeps always on hand a flne and well selected
stock of
Groceries, Notions, Candies,
Nats, Toys,
CIGARS Oc TOBACCO,
Plug and Fine-cut,
All to be sold at the Lowest Market Price.
Highest Market Price paid for Butter
and Eggs. 15—
o. VAN SCHELVEN,
Justice of the Peace
NOTARY PUBLIC,
CONVEYANCER BTC.
OUtae-Flagger Corner,
•xt to New City Betel, Mb 8t. I
FURNITURE !
J. M. REID3EMA & SON
Have on hand and for tale a 'large and
complete assortment of
First Class
FURNITtltE
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Carpets,
Oil Cloths,
Feathers,
Feather Beds,
Mattresses,
COFFINS
Of the most approved atyle.
ThanJtful for past faton, a share o
public patronage m solicited.
M J. M. Reidsema & Son.
Publishers’ Association. — The
newspaper publishers of this State are
to meet in convention at Detroit, Jane
17th. The convention if Intended to
promote the general Interests of news-
paper publishers, aud bring about a
good undemanding and concerted ac-
tion on impn tant matt* in.
LIME! LIME
ENCOURAGING TO BUILDERS
FOR SALE BY
MILIlTEirZ’ '
18SE8 £"
L. &S. VAN DEN BERGE,
Would respectfully inform the Ladieaof Holland and vicinity,
that they are prepared with Increased facilities to
furnish them with the Latest Styles of
BONNETS, HATS,
Ribbons, Flowers and Laces.
Velvet Cloakings ^Velvet Ribbons, Dress Trimmings,
EMBROIDERY, GLOVES,
And a Full Lina of
LADIES’ FANCY GOODS !
AT LOWEST CASH PKXOES,
A T THEIR NEW BRICK STORE,
Corner Eighth and Cedar streeta Holland, Mich. 86- [
ATTENTION! Hardware Store!
- o -
Carriage Making,
AND
V
Sleighs, Trucks, Etc., Etc
A good assortment of Thimble Skeina always
on hand.
Warranted Seat Springs of any ahape or atyle
I use nothing bnt
now mm m.
•pokes and Huba are manufactured from
M torth Eutin link
All Work Warranted.
General Blacksmlthlng done with neatnese
lid dispatch.
Horse Shoeing a Speciality
Thanking my old enstomers for past fkvors,
solicit a call from them and as many new on
as want anything in my line. J. Fliixans.
1 -U-
F. A. McGEORGE,
General dealer in
Groceries,
Provisions
ETC., ETO.f
Where may be fonnd a fall stock of
Lamps and Lamp Fixtures
Chip u til ftupnt
goods purchased of me will be delivered
within the llmite oflhe city, free.
Cash paid For Butter and Eggs.
Market street, la the rear of D. Bertsch’s store.
M-IK
E.VANDERVEEN,
Gratefully acknowledging the liberal patron
age of his many frienoa and cnatomern
in the past, respectfrilly Invites
the attention of the
Public to hie
LARGE STOCE
—OF -
GEITBE/AX,
Hard-warE
Hoping to see all my old friends and many now
ones to examine my goods so well
selected for the trade.
Ws havs oi Uid i full Auortnrat if the lest
COOK, PARLOR AND HKATING STOVia
Stort-Pipa, Stora Furniture Etc.,
Horse Nails,
Horse Shoes,
Wagon Springs,
Horse Trimmings,
^ Glass, Putty,
Paints, Oils,
Nails et*.,
Farmers’ Implements
Carpenters’ Tools,
And many other things too numerous
mention.
UFAWNO I JOBBING DONS AT 8B01T NOTIOI
E. Vandf.rvf.eh,
8. E. cor. 8th A Kiver 8ts. 1-f
Save Your Ashes
MICHAEL MOHR,
Manufacturer of
SOAPS AND POTASH
At the foot of Market 8t , Holland, Mich,
Fanner? and others will Had It to their advantage
to aave their ashea, for which I will give them
hard or soft soap as may be deal red, at prices
aa low can be had In thU cly .
SOAP GREASE
also wanted in exchange for soaps,
Call and see me at my Manufactory, foot of
Market St., Holland, Mich. ' M.
A CLOETINGH,
General Dealer in
School Books,
Stationery,
Wall Paper,
Window Shades,
Envelopes,
Inks,
Writing Books,
Pens, *
Pencils,
Albums,
Memorandum Books,
Dairies,
Slates,
Slate Pencils,
Steroscopes and Views,
IS- •
E. J HARRNGTftv BOARDS
. HARRNGTON, j T0Y& and candies.
From his wsirhouse on dock. «t-l. A. Cloxtinoh.
Drugs, Medicines,
Wm.VAH PUTTED,t F
QENKRAL DKALKR IN
EE, TIGS,
MedicineS
CHEMICALS,
PAINTS, OILS,
Putty, (Hass Etc.
Patent Medicines,
OF ALL KIND* CONSTANTLY ON HAND.
GHOIGI WINES AND LIQUORS,
For Medlcineal Purpose* Only.
FancySoaps&Perfumery.
Tooth Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,
Hair Brushes,
Shaving Blushes
And Paint Brunhr*
A FULL LINK OF THK
Celebrated Shaker Medicine
WR CATl'LK OR HORHKS.
Proprietor of the
(Mental Balm,
A Remedy tor Palna and Nervoua Diwaaea.
Razors and Razor Strops.
Chamois Skins,
Nursing BottUa.
A FULL' A 8SORTM KNT OF
Supporters and Trusses,
A nd everything naually kept iv. r mg 8tnr*»
Plyxieiovs PreseripU'ovs
1 powM Dgy <y
Riv.-rS* . Holland, MV
-fvlty Cm
‘ UTTMH
*^prciul Notices.
F. & A. 1L
land Olty, on Wedneiday ovcnlhff on Or before
the full moon of each month Special Commit-
alcatioua a-e held on^ho^ln^rvenlofl- Wednea-
4tJ,‘ | J. O. Doafaima, Sec'y.
X. 0. 0. F.
Holland Clt; Lodge, No. 1W, meeU. every
Taeaday evcninR, at 7'4 o’clock, In Odd Fellow h
Hall, on Bighth atroct. Vlaltlng brothers are
cordially Invited.
UK & » » SSi
la connection. C. Bum, Prop'r. M
Holland* Jnne 14, 1873.
Local Neva.
The flast slrawborriea of the sciwon,
June 11.
Blokes, the tried, confided and sen-
tenced murderer of Jim Fisk is to have
another chance for his life. The New
Fork State Court of Appeals has grant-
ed him a new trial.
The net proceeds of the Strawberry
Festival, given by the ladies of tbe M.
E. Church, Wednesday evening last
was something over $30.00.
Hat Phkss.— Mr. J. E. Higgins, of
this city, and C. P. Storrs, of Grand
Haven, are contemplating building a
hay press near the Lake Shore depoty
This will fill a wantytong felt by farm
era who have laiWquantlties of hay to
ell. It will alsY establish a market
for that comt^ndVy, certain and re
munerateve.
An anniversary of the Fraternal So
ciety of Hope College, will be held in
the College Chapel, on Monday evening,
June 23d, 1873. The lecture usual on
that occasion will be delivered by the
Rev. H. Uiterwijk, of this city. The
honorary and graduate members, and
tha public generally, are cordially in-
vitel to attend. By order of Sec’y.
X f\j\r\r\ numtuunmi.— Mr. O.
Ciioleua.— That dread, cholera, has
made its appearance in various cities
of the United States, and fears are en-
tertained that it may become epidemic.
Cleanliness is one of the surest prophy-
lactics for the disease, known, and
very precaution should be taken to
guard the public against its invasion.
Our Board of Health should at once be
set at work, and a pokeyour-nose-into-
e very body’s- ’business society be organ
zed, that all filthy localities, if we have
any, be sought for and purified, and all
noxious vapors neutralized with the
proper application of disinfectants.
“An ounce of prevention is worth a
pound of cure.”
Notice.— I want to dispose of my
entire stock of hardware, stoves, nails,
etc.; and will sell until further notice,
at prices below cosl, for cash only.
And I hereby rctpK’.st all persons who
are Indebted to me, to come and settle
Fiuemkk’s Buffer.— Our generous
fellow citizen, Hebcr Walsh, Esq.,
whose large property was saved by the
active exertions of the Fire Depart-
ment, a few evenings since, gave a
reception and supper to the firemen at
the City Hotel, on Thursday evening.
It was an enjoyable affair, with a good
“square meal," toasts and responses,
&c. thrown in. "Mine host” of the
City Hotel, proved equal to the occa-
sion, and all let\ with pleasant reflec-
tions of the “goodies” eaten, and
pleasures cqjoyed, with the best wishes
toward the generous giver, which found
vent in the following resolution: “That
the thanks of the Fire Department of
the City of Holland are hereby tendered
to Mr. U. Walsh, for his generous ap-
ifreciation of ourservicesm his behalf."
The Cornet Band was present, and
added much with their music, to make
merry the hearts of all who participated
in the affair.
BUSINESS NOTICES.
Pine apples and cocoanuts for sale at
Flietstra’a Family Supply Store. 16
Machine Oils of all kinds at Walsh’a
City Drug Store. 15-20
Fever and Ague '*an he cured for one
dollar— and Halstead's Pills will do it.
For sale only at Walah’a City DrugStore. 17-52
Vinke, who has for the past two yean
served as clerk in the Post-office, in
this city, has just received the appoint- J pay you to make your purchases there
Jj^ure Drugs and Medicines can al-
ways be bad at H. Walsh’a CHy Drug
Store, and at very low prices. It will
# <nent of route agent between this placj/
and Grand Rapids Mr. /Vinke is a
young man of strict Wegrity, thor-
oughly qualified for the| position, and
will carry with him thAbest wishes of
his many friends in Urn city.
Our readers will notice the advertise-
ment of E. Van der Veen & Co., suc-
cessors to P. F. Planstiehl, who are
largely interested in the manufacturing
of staves, circled heading, apple and
flour barrels. Using improved machin-
ery, they are enabled to make It an
objector those in want of anything in
their line to call and see them. They
are prepared to furnish apple barrels
by the hundred or thousand, at bottom
prices. All orders entrusted to them
will be promptly and reliably filled.
A Close Shave.— On WednesdaV
evening last, two young gentlemen of
this city, Abe Ledeboer and a Mr. Ben
nett, repaired to the fish market for the
purpose of shooting at a mark with a
new kind of revolver. While Abe waa
handling the gun it accidentally went
off, the ball passing upward, just miss-
ing the shoulder, and going through
both lips of, and taking one tooth be
longing to Mr. Bennett, who fulU
appreciates the joke; while Abe h^s
hardly recovered from hii fright J
Wet.— A few days since a party of
amateur sailors and fishermen conceiv-
ed the idea ofjilying their vocation on
Black Lake. They launched their frail
boat upon the placid water*, jumped
aboard, and ,were soon engaged in
pleasant reveries of the "art piscato-
rial," enjoying the pleasant zephyri
which were lazily propelling them far
away from shore and home, little rec-
ognizing the evidences in "the West,”
when suddenly the alarm was sounded
that "a gale” waa coming. Nothing
daunting however; with brave hearts
and steady hinds, they dropped tbe
canvas and plied the oar, with the
strong hope of reaching terra Jirma ere
the storm overtook them; but alas!
human calculation waa in vain— the
’ strength of manhood insufficient; a sea
filled their boat, impeding their prog,
reis, the pitiless storm overtop them,
and juit about the time they readied
the shore, they might have been heard
carsing the poet who sung,
“A life OB tbe ocesa wave,* -
- A home on the rolling deep.,'
A portion of them hied sway to a
large dry houae near by, where, after
several ineffectual efforts to make their
wardrobe comfortable, gave up lb do*
pair, and returned home wiser and
cooler than before. Be lively, gentle*
' men, but hereafter, watch the storm
signals. ;• . ,  .
13-18
Varnishes.— Best turpentine varnish
for sale at Walsh’s City Drug Store, at
the same price other dealers ask for the
poorer grades. 16-21
Mr. H. Walsh, having determined to
reduce his immense stock of Drugs,
Medicines, Paints etc., ofl'ers them very
low to cash purchasers. 14-19
J. M. Reidsema & Son would inform
the public generally, that they have re
duced the price of their famous Cane
Seat Chairs $2.00 per dozen, and on all
Rockers 50 cents apiece, A full assort
ment of baby Carriages on hand, for
sale cheap, for cash. 16
Dr. Mac Rae will be at tbe City Hotel
Holland, Mich., Monday, July 7th,
and on the first Monday of each month
thereafter, and remain two days, for
the especial practice of Surgery, and
diseases of the Eye sad Ear. Perm a
nent office at Saugatuck, Micb. 15 1
"j Dr. Frank S. Ledeboer has returned
without delay, and save cost. Accounts
must be settled and stock must be sold.
J. Van Landboend.
Holland, Mich., May 81. 1«
Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN:
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
lu Chancery.
Henry D, Font, Complainant, T
w.
Jan Allng, Mary AHnif. David Bacrt,
Tryntje Bacrt, Willem Arcndxe. Her-
manna Gezon, John Rooat. Michael P.
VUaer.and Heiltje Do Jongc, Guardian
of thehelraorthecatatc of A. Plugger,
deceaaed, Defendants.
In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of said
Circuit Court, In Chancery, made In the above
entitled cause, oi tbe fifteenth day of February,
In the year eighteen hundred and aeventy -three,
Notice la hereoy given, that, on the thirtieth
day of July next, (1K73) at one o'clock In the
li .....afternoon, I will sell, at public auction, to the
highest bidder, at the front door of the Court
Houae, In the city of Grand Haven, In said
County of Ottawa, all that piece or parcel of
land, situated In the County of Ottawa and
State of Mich gan, known and described an Lot
numbered one, (I) In Block numbered alxteen.
(Ifi) In the village (now city) of Holland, accord-
ing to the recorded map of said village, in the
offlee of the Register of Deeds, of Ottawa Coun-
ty, Michigan. EDWIN BAXTER,
Circuit Court Commissioner, In and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
R. W. DUNCAN. Complaluant’i Solicitor.
Dated— June B, 187a. 17-W
Chancery Sale.
gTATE OF MICHIGAN :
The Circuit Court for the County of Ottawa—
In Chancery.
Michgiel P. Vlsser, Complainant,
w.
Jan Allng, Maal«kc Aling, Hennanus
Geson, Aau)e Gczon, John Roost, and
Cnristopher Knsterer, Defendants.
Clothing. Clothing. Clothing.
Remember! Remember! Remember!
Our Number Is 36 Canal Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.
We have no Branch Store, so don’t make a Mistake.SUMMER ’SUMMER SUMMER
Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits, Cassimere Suits,
$15 to $25. $10 to $15. $8 to $9.
i
&
FINE
Black Suits,
WHITE & BB0WN GOOD
Linen Suits, Cottonaie Suits,
112 to $40.
9
S
9
i
i
a
—
$2.50 to $12.00.
fe 9
4*
4*
n
i
6
i i
a
a
I
£
t-
4j
4*
d
s
16 and 16.
bia
u
4
4?
In pursuance, and by virtue of a decree of
sldC .....said Court, made in the above entitlrd cause,
on the 17th day of February. A. D. 1878. Notice
Is hereby given, that, on the the 80th day of
July. A. D. 1878, at one o'clock In the afternoon,
I will sell at public auction, to the hlgheet
bidder, at the front door of the Coart hoase, in
the city of Grand Haven, In said County of Ot-
tawa, all the following described lands, prem-
ises and property, situate in the County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, and further de-
scribed aa the equal undivided two-thirds
in the offlee of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa
County, Michigan together with the undivided
two-thirds parts of all the buildings and brew-
ery fixtures on aald premises on the seven-
teenth day of February, A. D. 1878, and all the
thereuntohereditaments and aopurtenaneea n
belonging, or in any wise appertaining.
GEORGE W. McBRII
Circuit Court Commlaalouer in and for Ottawa
County, Michigan.
EDWIN BATTER,
Solicitor for Complainant
Dated -Jnnel, 1878. 17-18
Firing Wottot.
Citt C liu’s Omoi, )
Holland MlcfeJoue 7th 1678. f
between Cedar and River s reels, will be re-
ceived by the Common Council of said city
until the 88th day of June Inst , at 7 o'clock
p. m.. all of the materials to be fhrnishcd.
Proposals to state the price per square yard for
which the work will be done Plans and spe-
cifications may be seen at the offlee of H. D .
Post, on the corner of Eighth and River streets.
The right to reject any and all proposals is ex-
pressly reserved by the Common Connell.
Piopoaals to be addressed to the City Clerk, of
Holland, OtUwa Connty, Mich.
By order of the Common Council.18-18 Chas. Post, City Clerk.
Order of Publication.
gTATK OF MICHIGAN :
to this city to resume the practice of his
profeesion. He can be found at his
old quarters, at the offlee of G. Van
Schelven, where he will be pleased to
see all his old customers, and as many*
new ones as may wish his services.
15-18
To Musicians.— L. T. Kanters &
Co. have made arrangements to furnish
the musical public with all kinds of
Sheet Music, both new and old. You
can get a selection from more than 2,500
different kinds of Marches, Quicksteps,
Quadrilles .Galops, Waltza, etc., besides
more than 2,000 popular pieces of vocal
music. Bring in your orders toon
and they will receive prompt attention.
Mr. Heber Walsh, our enterprising
Druggist, has succeeded in ftbUlniug
the sole agency for thia State tbe sale of
Haifa Dermic Lotion. It is the only
known article which will remove
freckles, pimples, tan, sunburn, chaps,
grab or black worms, ringworms, salt
rheum, etc. Don’t foil to call and par
chase a bottle, it will do all for which
it la recommended. 13-18
Ir there is any one thing' the proprie-
tor of the City Drug Store is particular
abont, It is hii wines and liquori; these
he purchases direct from the manufac-
turers or importers, and for fear they
may be tampered, with while on the
road, he has all his best wines and
liquors packed in boxes or casks, with
sawdust We are glad to see this great
care taken to have pure liquors. Mr.
Walsh Belli these goods for medicinsl
purposes only. . . 18-18
The Circuit court for the County of OtUwa In
Chaacsry. •
Mabt AckibRan, Complainant )w. y
Orison 8. Ackirman, Defendant, j
At a Betelon of laid Court, held at the City
of Grand Haven, in eald connty on the SUi day
of May, A. D. 1878. • • ""ST
Preeent— Hon John W. Stone, Circuit Judge.
In thla cause It appearing from muivvlt on
file, that the defendant. Orison 8. Ackerman,
left his place of residence In the township of
Ravenna, In the county of Muskegon, and Bute
of Michigan, about the 14th day of February,
A, D. 1871, and has not alnce returned,
and that his whereabonts since the laat named
date has not been known; and that service of
•ubpeena duly Issned out of and under the aeal
of this Court, could not be personally made
on the said Orison 8. Ackerman by reason of
his continual absence as aforesaid :
On motion of Lowing, CroSh A Angel, com-
plainant's sollclton, it le ordered that the
appearance of aald absent deiendant be
entered herein within three months from the
date or this order, and In csm ot his appear-
..... of com-an ce, he canse his answer to the bill
plaint to be filed, and a copy thereof to be
served on the complainant's solicitors within
fifteen days after service on him of a copy of
aald blll,and notice of thla order ;and in defanlt
thereof, said bill will be taken aa confessed by
said absent defendant. And it la further ordered
that within twenty days the complainant cause
a notice of this order to be pnbllshed In
Holland Citt Nbws, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating In aald county, and
that said publication be continued therein, once
In each week, for six weeks in succession, or
that she canse a copy of this order to be per-
sonally served on the said absent defendant at
least twenty days before the time shove pre
scribed for his appearance.
JOHN W. STONE,
Circuit Judge.
Lowing, Cross A Anokl,
Solicitors for Complainant.
A true copy. A. A. Tract,lfi-17. Register in Chancery.
The Circuit Court for the County of OtUwa
in Chancery
Luman Jenniaon A Lucias Jenuison, Com
plalnanu.
I w.
1 Daniel Manac, Defendant
In pursuance and by virtue| of s decree of
this court made in the above cause on the 86th
of June, A. D., 1878, at one o'clock In the after-
SaS&ari8®number tnttry-tnree (W) in township n Umber
six (fi) north of Range number thirteen (18)
west, containing forty acres, more or leas, being
thecoun*
GEORGE W-McBRIDE,
CircuR Court Commissioner In snd for OtUws
County, Michigan.
AXELEY A STEWART, „
Complalnanu Solicitor..
Dated April 15th A. D.. 1178. . |-is
CHILDRENS’ SUITS
LATEST STYLES
$2 to $12.
HOTS’ SUITS
ALL KINDS
$4 to $16.
U
YOUTHS’
CA88IMERS SUITS
18 to *80.
o. .
3 1 iM
£ £
s *
a ^ a * a
Working Pants
750 TO $2.00.
Hickory Shirts
250 BACH.
Cotton Socka
2
s s
I
60 TO 500.
J
i
2
s
o
i
e
2
-a*
J
41-1-1.
fS'TA.-Bj CXjOTHIIITG- TT OTJSB.
The Great One Price Store, 36 Canal St., Grand Rapids Mich.
Stave and Shingle Factory.
e. vimvmco,,
(Buccessors to P- F. Pfanstlehl.)
MANUFACTURE U8 OF
STAVES
AND
Circled Heading,
SHINGLES
AND
Flat Hoops.
IlpliuIflovStmbffpdtlitj,
Stave Bolts Wanted.
A thoroughly lessoned itock for the trade
re on Hand.always I 85- L.
l. srm & sox
avu nn-noiLT rastn
New Rail Hoad to Town
FREIGHTS REDUOFE
sfios: nstfami no,
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
I have re-kullt atmy old Bund and am ready t
•apply ay Oaatomeri wRh aa eoaplete an Mart
Bent of
Boots, Shoes aed Findings
As esa be found In •Valera Mlehigan.
A rULLUNEOF
CUSTOM RASE
BOOT & SHOO STOKE
AT TUB
OLD STAND,
where they have on hand a choice Stock of
BOOTS & SHOES,
Uiiu'uiOilinu'ffiu,
Which they will Mil »t
Grand Rapids Prices.
mrou work and rmpairiso
Done at short notice.
Cash Paid, for Hides.B-. Eighth attest, HeUaid.
WORE
ALWAYS OK HAUL.
Ployed. AUi
wlth|dl»pateh
weik Bede up lath* tile*
nsslMMy la.
Uleiliiyb and
Fsrtieiltf itUBto psid tolspitaf
E HIROLD,
Ith St. BeUand, Mcfc
Phoenix Planing Mill.
The nadenigned weald hereby
the Public that thaif new
PlaningMUl
&
IS NOW READY FOR
We have re-built with entire eew
MaphinerY
r
(y I*, ifai FUUn
Aid we are
Planing,
Matching,
Or Redkovtag Done.
WBMAVBAITBAM
DRY KILN,
SPKCIALufflt
Will receive Ltaber ef alipedst*
DHYTIN-a.
< yWFVTrt Jul ‘ Q3?frrTi Fl
DOORS, 8A8H AND BUNDS,
H. W
Fscury ear. River sad 10*asr
n. e. liiFP
BOiANIC PHY8ICAN,
38 CANAL STREET.
[UPiTAIRfl] .
nrao hw for the pest twelve yetn been
located In Open Block, hunow. Mnce
being burned oat' removed his stock to 38
Ceufti street, where he continues to care every
description of Acutb, Oiibonic and Phitat*
Disiabi, on the most reasonable terras. He
manufactures all his remedies from the raw
material, hence, known to be purely vaorra-
bli. He uses no Mimbrals or Poisons. Hav-
ing prescribed for over eighteen th< Jsand pa-
tient* within the past ten years, without
losing one upturn, where he was the only
doctor called. He guarantees reast uable sat-
isfaction in the treatment of eveiy disease
which afflicts humanity.
He keeps coneUitly on hand over ilOO kinds
of the most choice Root*, Bark and Herbs, and
over 100 kimis of hie own manufacture of med-
icines. He is to be found at his office at all
honra-day or night.
Among the leading articles of medicine man-
ufactured by him ate hi* Liver Syrups, Couoh
Syrups, and Ferale Restoratives; all of
which give milvurael satisfaction. Call and
counsel with • doctor who will premise you
nothing but what he will faithfully perform,
asking foa scarcely a qneetion. Liver com-
plaint* treated for fifty cents per week, and
Council at theother dlseasef in proportion
office PEBE. U-l.
NOW THAT THE
Credit MoMlier!
SWINDLE
ta disposed of
P.&A.STEKETEE
Desire to inform their many friends and cus
tomers that the/ have on baud and for sale
Dry Goods,
Grocrriri,
Crockery,
Glass-ware,
Hats and Caps,
Boon a Shoes
Etc., Etc
.QOc
Brick .Store
— oC-
E. J. HARRINGTON
wher ay he foaad at a tlmli, al •*
Wholesalelor Itetail !
Goods of tbs ie« Quality and at Uvest
CASE PRICES.
fcmtato the place and call Earlp
Rathluu House,
MONROE STREET
},'U l ipids, Mich.
This House has been recently re fitted in
First Class Style.
36-1. A. R. AimsDRL, Prop'r.
EEffR'Bsm&vnn
Manufacturers of
Flour, Feed Etc.
Proprietors of
UNITY MILLS,
ZEELAND MICH.
Mr. Werkman, at Holland sells all kinds o
their stuff. , SB I
DE VRIES & BBO.
Hava jest .opened e Large and vt-ll Select e
Stock of
Dry good
&ROCERIKS,
Crockery,
Hats & Caps
•hlch they are offering at prices that defy comp*
Uon.
Also a complete Stock of
FLOUR&FEED
ALWAYS ON HAND.
All goods pvchamd of as will be
Delivered Free!
te any parigof the^ty.
Give bi a call before purchoidng elsewhere, a
our New Store on River Street, next to Ver
Putten's Drag Store, IS L-
I WMT
wishes to
BRITS
stock. The
Everybody wbc
s  purchase PAINTS, OILS, VARNISH,
HE», GLASS etc. td call and examine myhe _
Holland CityWliito Lea^
made in New York, expressly for my own trade
cannot be surpassed. It Is warranted superior
! i-esd in this market, and U soldo any White
Pumps! Pumps! % store
materiaUweldes
best and most dhrable
— j the most ornamental;
worklag easy, so that any child can pump with
Ikeireitost care, and will IU an ordinary
paOla ire stroxes. For cistern and well
Pwjra.aayeaasalb# anrpaeeed. Sold at
wholesale and relill bv
H- WII.MB,
Manufacturer Wooden Pumps,
* w r’;ll ARiver^a., HoKand
N. B — All kinds of Wood Turning done toSI
my mlriibors.
Remember— I am not to b* tmdereoUl by ant,
Horn in the Stale of Michigan, Call and set
MERER WAI.8II,4-30. Druggist a Pharmacist.
¥A *
M7 . J
CLEVELAND, OHIO,
The Best Paint in the World.
X. VAN LANDEGEND.
is- l. W. H FINCH
HEBER WALSH,
, (deuoobt a nuaxAcisr)
WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IS
Drugs,
Paints,
i Glass,
Brushes,
Patent Medicines,
Supporters,„ Fancy Goods,
Mkdicinks,
Oils,
Putty.
Perfumery,
Trusses,
Shoulder Braces
Roots aHerhs.
Pure wine* and Liquors for medicinal use
only, and all other articles usually kept in a
First Class Drug Store.
I have the largest and most complete stock of
goods in Western Michigan, all purchased for
Com, from first haem, selected with great
care and shall sell at reasonable profits.
HEBER WALSH,
. . . Druggist a Pharmacist,
i- 1. of »7 years practical experience.
BURNED OUT but not DESTROYED
...... BArna Itm
have built a new store Rear the site of
the one destroyed, where now may
he found an entire new stock of
DRYGOODS,
QROCfcilES,
Flour & Feed.
Graham, Chioken Feed,
AND
Provisions,
AUo Prepared Holland Mtutara,
HATS A (JAPS, GLASS WARE ETC
A PULL LINE OF
Yankee Notions.
We sell at’ <wp own Price, which Is
pwer than
, W luib n flittgo,
i Ahd Will Not be Undersold.
Please give us a call. No trouble to
*h.»w our Roods.
be Higkett Price Paid for Butter A Bgg»
Goods dcllv^ed frw within city limit*,
Heady Again!
AT THE STORE OF
H. MEENGS,
On RlYcrTSt., nearly opposite th
Gronthret Office, where all
kinds of choice
Family Groceries
Crockery,
GLASS-WARE,
ETC.. ETC..
may he found
Yankee Notions,
flour & feed;
at all times.
VEGETABLES,
In their seasons, at lowest prices.
Cath Paid far Rutter, Egg* A Vegetable
1- L. River St., Holland, Mich.
J. E. HIGGINS,
DEALER IN
MILL FEED, COAL, &c.
AH order* promptly attended to.
AGENT FOR
U.S. Ex.Co. & JEl.R«
Office at M. L. S. R. R. Depot,
HOLLAND, MICH.
Nathan Kenyon, Banker
HOLLAND, MICH.,
Doe* a general Banking, Exchange, and Col-
lection buBiues*. Collections made on all
Ratal ipoints in the UniUd 8U a and Europe. Par
tlcular attention miid to the collection of Banks
and Bankers. Remittances made on day of
aymenL All bustm-si entrusted to me shall
allowed on
Ight. For-
_ _ _____ Tickets to
and fiom ail points in Europe sold at mv officeM N KENYON.
FOR;
BOOTS & SHOES,
Rubbers, Boot Pacs,
CALL AT THE
. r
n
Hew Brick Store
f\\i'
r,y
(ft
OF
Bakker & Van Raalte.
Hjooir tel
The largest Boot ANboc gmpuriom in
WESTERN MICHIGAN
W« maanfacture to a great extent our ow
work, wldch cannot be excelled for
FRUIT TREES,
Ornamental Trees,
ORAPE VINES,
Shrubs, Roses&c.
FALL OF 1872.
Gmid Rapids Nurseries,
LlDDEmN & MWim
noPMErons.
P. 0. Drawer 2636, Grand Rapids, Mich.
Nurseries on College Avenue, \ mile east
uf city limit*, with branch at Big Rapid*.
City Office 46 Canal St.
APPI.E.-TREES.
Two. three and fonr years old. standing
fremt3to7 feet high, and Includes among
other
, WINTER VARIKTIK8:
BALDWIN, WAGNER, RHODE
ISLAND GREENING, KING OK
THOMPKINS CO., NORTHERN
SPY, PECK’S PLEASANT, FALL-
A WATER, GOLDEN RU88ETT
E. 8PITZENBURG, RAMRO.
BAILEY’S SWEET, GRIMES’ GOL
DEN, WINE SAP, SWAAR,
TALMAN’S SWEET ETC.
FALL VARIETIES.
FALL PIPPIN, MAIDEN’S BLUSH,
FALL WINE, DUCHESS OF
OLDENBURG ETC.
BUMMER VARIETIES.
EARLY HARVEST, SWEETOOUGH,
RED ASTR1CHAN ETC.
CRAB.
TRANSCENDENT, HYSLOP, MON
TREAL BEAUTY ETC.
{PEACHES.
EARLY CRAWFOD, LATE’ CRAW
FORD, BARNARD, MOUNTAIN
ROSE, EARLY RARERIPE ETC.
Pun, Clirriu, Flint, 4)rittli,llNtuiM
etc., In variety.
Ornamental Trees,
in fbll stock.
Shrubs and Roses,
IF VARIETY.
Our object is to present to tha people of this
State Fikst Class Stock, TRUK fTO/NAME,
grown at home, and
For furthar particular, address
Lirdirman ft MnumuN,
Drawer S6%, Grand Rapid*. Mich. 2b- {.
HARD-WARE
W UlIBEn t IQ M.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
Cooking & -Parlor
StovbS
Hard wark,
Nails,
Glaus Etc,
Manufacturers of
Neatness and Durability
thailhRD^i
*  1 I 4 I
othlr Town ii^h* State.
Come and b«
Convinced at Once.
• faff
Eighth Street,
 )M [ ' i •. ji t 1 » *
Central Block !
Near Wahh’i l)f«g Store.
Bakkeu & Van Raalte.
29- I.
/UPPER
Tin and
Shkkt Iron w a
GAS AND STEAM
FITTERS.
LEAD AND IRON PIPES,
TIN AND SLATE ROOFING,
PORTABLE AND STATION AKY
HotAir Pximces
Drive Weis and Pumps
ED. B. DI REMAN,
BULB AOIMT FOB TUB
PAUL BRETON,
—AND--
l
%
i
38 V;; . t,
26- L. GRAND RAPII S Mich.
PHOTOGRAPHS
The undersigned would respectfully inform
his old customers that be is again ready to take
Photographs ft Gems
in all the various styles and sixes.
Particular attention given to secure a
Perfect Likeness
— 0 F-
OLD & YOUNG.
New Chemicals,
New Light,
New Room.
Satisfaction riaw.Utd or money refv ndet
Thankful foi part fat or*. 1 •* it huh ready iu
receive visitor* at hi* New Gailrry, on Eight
street, between Marke and River stiects.
6- [ Georok Laui kr Artist.
NEW STAND! ! NEW FIRM! !
Til ROLLER & LABOTS,
Dealer* In
Dry Goods, Groceries and
CROCKERY.
Broadcloths and Gasslmeres
on hind, and Clothing mad* to order.
Ooraet of Ninth and Market Street*, Holland.
TE ROLLER A LABOTS,
DerkfTeRoller, Notary Public, at tame place.
i*-L
Variety and Jewelry Store!
JOSLIN & BREYHAN,
Have on hand a constantly replenished, care-
ully selected and ever fresh rtock of
Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry,
Table and Pocket Cutlery,
SILVER SETS,
FANCY TOYS,
VlMffar Bitter* arc not a vile Kanr
Drink, made of Poor Rum, Whlskr, Proof
Spirit* and totaao LiMors, docUasd, splcod
and sweetenod to pioofiD the taste, called
4'Tonlc*.,, "Appel izers," ••Itatorere,” Ac.
that lead the tippler on to dnmkennesa and
rain, but are a trim MtMllcine, matlc fror*
the native roota and herbs of California,
free from nil Alcoholic Stimulants. Thev are
the GroaUUIood rurKbr and a l.lfc giving
Principle, al’erfict Renprutorantl fnvlgor
ator ol the System, earn ing off all poisonous
matter, and restoring the blood to a healthy
oondltlon, enriching it rerreshlng and in
vlgoratingliolti lititi'l und IhmIv. They are
easy of administration, prompt in their ac
Uou. certain In their rt^ulis, •'ulc und reli
able In all forms of disease.
No Pcraoii ran fake llirar IIli-
tens according to ilircuflonM. und rcniuin
long unwell, provldnl their temes are noi
destroyer 1 by tnlnenil poison or other means,
ami tiic vital organ* wasted bryoiHl'th*
point of repair,
ll> M|H‘|Hila or EmligcMinn, Head
ache, Pain in the Shouldi nr, Coughs, Tighi
ties* of the Chest, luz/.iiuhs. Sour Kructn
lions of Ihc SlOTii.u h, Rad Taste in the
Mouth, Billons Aitucks, Pulnitatloa ol the
Heart, Inilaiuinaflon of I la- famgs, Pain in
the region of the Kidneys, and n hundred
other painful Hyuipionus ure the odsurlng*
of Dyspepiila. In lhe*c coinplultits It hai-
no equal, and ouo ImtUc n Hi prove a Ittttei
guaraulce of its merit* than a leugthy *d
vertlaement.
lor leiuule ComplaintN, in young
or old, inurrled or single, at the duwp of
womanhood, or the turu of life, these Tonh
Bitters disnlay so decided an innucuce that
a marked niprm emeut is soon iK rceptihlc
For liifliimiiiulory auu Chroaii*
HliFiiiimliMUi and Gout, Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, lillioua, llctalilent ami inter
mlttctit Fevers, DlscaHcsoi'lhe llloort, Uver.
Kidneys uud Bladder, these I'.llters hav-
been tno*i successful. Such Dlseatws ar*
cau*ed by YlUaierl Blood, which i* general i»
prodneed by derungciiiunl of iheDlgesiiv-
Organ*.
lor Skin DiM'iiNra, KruptionN Tei
ter, Suit Itheimi, Blotches. S|hiis, Pimples,
Pustule*. Bolls, Cailiuiicles. King-wornis.
Scald-Head, Sure Kyc*. Krys|p<luA, Huh.
Scurfk, Discolorations of the skin, Humid*
and Disease* uf the Skin, of whaiever name
or nature, arc literally dug up and carried
out of tho system in * short time by the use
Of these Billers, one bottle In such case*
will convince the most iumdulous of thetr
curative eifrcts.
4'Iouiim) tho Vitlnlod Dlood when
ever you hud bsimpuriiint bunding thruugb
tho skin Iu Piaipta. Knipilons, or Hores ;
cicatiHc it whenyou dud it obstructed sad
sluggish In the vein* ; cleanse it wlicn it is
foul; your fceliiga will tell you ^kon
Keep the Idooil purr, and the health uf th1 *
lystem will billow.
Pin. Tupo amt other Worm*.
Inrkiug In I hr system of so m my (housauite.
are eifrclually deslroyed uud remove^!.
Say*aiU*iiugul»hed physlologisi : There l>
scarcely an individual on tho face of th*
earth whose 1**1) Is exempt from tL pres
encc of worms. It I* not upon the liealthy
element* of the lioilr that worm* exls*. but
upon the dtseasisl huinore und slimy deposit*
tliatbreeii tlieso living monster* of disease.
Kir system of meillclne, no vermifuges, no
aidlielmlulUc*, will !r»r l lie svkIuiii Irom
worms like tluiK' Bltfcr*.
1M<h liuuical ItiiMMiMos.- Persons en
gaged Iu fh'.lnl* and Mimrai*, such u*
Plumbers, Typesetter*, Gold lieater* amt
Miner*, as they advance in life, arc sumect
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard against
this, take a dose of Wai.kek'* Vikeuau Bit
tkk* twice a week.
Hlllons. Hemittcnt nnd.lnicr-
niitlFHt t'evem. whlcli aie *o prevalent
in the valleys of our great river* through-
out the United States, especially tli'jseof th*-
MlsHtaslppi, Ohio, Missouri, lllluol*. Tenne*
•ee, Cumberland, Arkansas, Red, Colorado.
Brazos, Rio Grande, Pear!, Alabama, Mobile.
Havsntnth, Roanoke, James, and many
othera, with their vast trtboUriea, through-
out ocr entire country during the Sunmec
and Autumn, and remarkably so durincsea-
sous of unuanal heat and dryne«a. are In-
Yariably aocompaoltsi by extraatve de-
rangement* of the stomach and liver, and
other abdominal viscera. In thetr treat
ment, a purgative, exerting a powerful Id.
duence upon these various organs, is easen
Ually necessary . There 1* no cathartic for
the purpose equal to Dr. J. Walkrk’s Vtvg
oar BirriRA as they will speedily removs
the dark-colored viscid matter with which
the bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretion* of tke liver, and
generally restoring the healthy functions of
the digestive organ*
Scrofula, or King's llvil, White
Swellings. Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled neck.
Goitre, BcmfulouN Indamuiatiou*, indolent
InflamtuHtioiiH,
Sores, EruptloiMPUB^P
etc., etc. In these, a* in all other constitu-
Mercurial Affections. Old
vtlons of the Skin, Sore Eyes.
Uonal Disease*. W^KKU'd Vinkoab Btr-
tbbs have shown their great enrativapow
era In the most olMtluate and intrsctabl*
cases.
Dr, Walker'* California % la*.
car Billon act on ail these eases in a
fimllar manner. My purifying the Blood
they remove the cause, »nd by resolving
away the effect* of the Uiflammatlon (the
tubercular deposit*) the affected parts re
celve health, and » js-rmanent cure t*
effected.
The Aperient sod mild Uutivr
propertlea of Dr. Wslbrr's Vinroab Brr
Tibs are the beat safe-guard In cases of crop
Hons ami malignant fevers. Their balsamic
healing, and soothing properties protect the
humors of the fauces. Their Sedative prop-
ertie* allay pain in the nervous system,
stomach and bowels, either from inflamma-
tion, wind, colic, cramps, etc.
Mroctiootr-Take of the Bitten oa i
going to bed at night from a half to one and
oac-tudf wine-glassful. Eat good noartahtof
flood, such m beef-steak, mutton diop, veni-
son, roast beef, and vegetables, and taka
out-door exercise. They are compoaed at
purei^vegetable ingredients, and cental*
, S. H. MeDOIYAJLD 4 CO.,
SOLD IT ALL DRUGGISTS ft DEALER*
.1d.V.I.fl-
Solid Silver,
Jacob Huite,
Ot all ktad* eo*Mft*t| f •
Silver Plated Ware,
uminunom
Call on u* and yoa nay b« aure the •ppearnnc’-,
prUt* and qualby of our Good* will wit you, Ue
*re ready to repair •
WATCHES, UtmmOIUEWEtRY
In a Tbornug. ly fl«ti»faetory;i(anaer.
JOSLIN & BRBYM AN,
Cor. f hand Market St., Holland, M«fk 1-
|5 to 520
SUCCESSOR TO
Jkiidi tf Emiriij due it sl.rt ittic: I
NrBBILINK a suite.
Prices to Suit.
T hankfol for part f*y « M llrit..
hare of public patron*; • . 5. (
